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SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

J. M. Largent made a trip up the val- tr
ley as far as Fort Shaw, last Saturday. re,

Uncle Winm. Healy, of Sun River, ar- tl
rived here with two loads of wheat last it
Saturday. p:

it
Miss Ella Brownson, who has been vis

iting with friends here for some time past,
departed for Sun River Saturday.

Geo. Budington objects to having his A
house denominated as a "shack." lie says h:
it is a suburbian villa. Let us faint. w

Prof. O. C. Mo:tson was in fronm the o`
coal mines this week. lie has just re- 1''

covered from a severe attack of pleurisy. to

Messrs. E. G. Maclay and Gus. Senieur, pi
of Fort Benton, arrived in Great Falls ,t
Saturday night and remained over Sun-
day.

George Warner, the rustling express- i
man, made a trip to Great Falls this week.
He says business is improving all along el
the line. ____

In another column will be found the at
namesof parties who have brought wheat
here during the past week, together with lbe
the number of bushels. ci

Beachley Bros. & Hickory are arrang- cr
ing to enlarge their business room. We fil
understand it is the intention to make the th
room twelve feet wider. ra

Mrs. Ladd, mother of Dr. A. G. Ladd pi
of Sand Coulee, who has been visiting it
here for the past few months, started for th
her home in Maine this week.

W. O. Dexter arrived from Benton lion- pc
day. He says the river metropolis is per- fa
fectly wild over her brilliant railroad th
prospects, and that real estate is advanc- th
ing in price.

A. E. Rogers, the genial county clerk,
spent Sunday in Great Falls. Mir. Rogers r
was astonished at the growth of this town W

since last year, and predicts that it will :
be the largest town in the northwest in-
side of ten years. te

A mock trial by moonlight was the sen- ci.sation of the week. Those present state or
-that the scene was thrilling in the ex-ic
treme. When last seen the prisoner was cc
making tracks over the boundless prairie of
in the direction of the international boun- .,
dary line, presumably to get work oin the
C. P. branch.

Mr. Gus. Senieur, architect and con
tractor of Fort Benton, was in the city
last Sunday and favored the TiuiiNfE,
with his presence. lie was here in the
interest of Murphy, Maclay & Co., whose S1
extensive building lie has under contract,
and expects to begin its erection this fall. Si
Mr. Senieur understands his business and M
has many monuments to mark his me S5
chanical skill in Montana. in

We learn that several gentlemen intend Vi
giving the bench lands in this section a
more severe and thorough test of theirF
grain-producing qualities than has ever M
yet been given them. We have no fears Al
of the result, as the bench lands on the
flighwood have been subjected to the
most severe tests, and have shown that
w'heat can be grown on tlhemu with better
results than in the valleys.

The wheat came in so rapidl-y last week cv
that by Saturday the wheat bins and all
available space on the three floors of the p

1

Roller mill held all the grain they could p2
possibly accommodate. Sunday a large
number of teams arrivedi from Highwvood
and the wheat was stored in Murphy, N
Maclay & Co.'s warehouse until such time
as sufficient room can be nmade in the A
mill for its accommodation.

Dr. Wynne, well known throughoutthe 1
Territory as a specialist of the eye and
ear, wil be professionally in Helena, at
the Grand Central IIotel the 8th of De-
cember to remain one week. lie can then t
be consulted in cases of the "Eye, Ear
and Throat," and "Diseases Peculiar to
Women," having spent the past year in
the large hospitals of Europe in the ex-
clusive study of these two classes of dis v
ease. His office is now in Butte, 31 T. c

Reports from Benton state that the P
"Straight" and "Diamond" brands of flour c
are having a big sale, and people are pur-
chasing them in preference to the favor- u
ite brands of Minneapolis and Dakota s
flour at the same price. This speaks vol- ti
umes for the Cataract mill. We are told e
that it is seldom that a new flour mill will 1:
do satisfactory work for a time, but it 0
seems that Mr. Graham, the miller, has (I

got onto the combination, for the flour 1h
made is unquestionably the best that can c
possibly be manufactured from the wheat. u

Next year a better grade of wheat will be 1
grown throughout this section and a cor- tU
respondingly better grade of flour will be h
the result. l

It seems to hurt a great many green- i
eyed people to think that Great Falls has e
a steam saw mill, a steam planing mill, a
and a flouring mill in which steam furn-
ishes a part of the motor power. They e
seem to think that because we boast of e
our immense water-power, that it is some- a
thing horrible that we should tolerate c
steam. They do not seem to understand n
that no matter how available the water-
power may be, or how great its strength,
that it requires improvement. But likea
skeptical old woman, they harp about it
in such a heathenish and unintelligent
manner that it imakes us tired. But still
another enterprise will shortly be equip-
ped with steam, and that is Dexter's fer-
ry. For the benefit of all those suffering e
with green-eye, we will state that if it is v
possible, water-power will supereede
steam to propel the boat as soon as prac-
t:cable. e

George D. Budington, general agent for
the Hayward HIand-Grenade fire extiu-
-guisher, gave a public exhibition of its S(
merits last Thursday evening. The test
was a severe one, and the Grenade acquit-
ted itself admirably, proving beyond E
question that it would arrest the progress
5 of fire, and if used in time would prevent at

o. what otherwise would prove a serious it,
t. conflagration. The test was what is known p,

a as the "box test," i. e., a large pine box m
it filled with shavings and other equally in- ti

tlamable nmaterial, thoroughly saturated Ii
with coal oil and tar. After the mass had fr
been ignited, and had began to burn hi
fiercely, and was utterly beyond the con- ra

1- trol of the means ordinarily used to ar- O

rest its further progress, Mr. Budington or
threw one of the Grenades into the burn- p]

t ing mass, hardly expecting that it would in
prove sufficient to subdue the flamies, but w
it was, and in a few moments the angry re
flames were smouldering, and in three
tlinutes tihere was not sufficient fire re- T

luaininin with which to light a cigarette. p,
s All who witnessed the exhibition were fe
S highly pleaseld, and the popular verdict g,

was that its w\irk was pIhenomienal. No

one can afford to be without a liberal sup- w
ply of the.e Grenades. They offer a pro- ri
tection against thie fiery element which p,
cannot otherwisee 1 enjoyed, and the low ri
price at which they are sold makes them hI
within the reach of all classes. at

We learn that one of the mercantile be

firms doing business in northern Montana
have a corner on almost the entire oat
crop in this section of the Territory. It 1
seems that its rivals--who, by the way, re

h::ve goverlnoent contracts to supply oats al
e at several military posts-had taken mort- i

t gages on the crops of a large nuIm-n-
ii her of ranchers, who owing to slI

circumstances, were obliged to ask le
credit for their supplies. The rival ki

e firms, of course, considered that they had 15

e the cinch and would get the crops of the M
ranchers at whatever prices they chosed bl
to offer theimo. Wthile they were thus nap- A
ping, and possibly dreaming of the plrof- Pc
its they .would make out of this "squeeze," ti

(

the first mentioned lirm had a man out,
who quietly purchased nearly every
!- pound of oats in the country, paying a b

fair price for the sane, and taking up all Si
1 the mortgages, and as matters now stand ar

the riv:d tirms are in a quiudary to know la
how in the diickensthey are going to man- A

age to till their contracts, except at a
great loss. The effect of this diplomacy of

will have ti beneficial result. It will in th

a measure check this shyliock system, he
whiich has een practiced to a great ex-
tent upon oiur northern Montana ranchers. l)E

When, in order to get a contract, a mer- n
-chant will bind himself to furnish oats- of

e or anythinig lse for that matter--at a rid-

ichulously low price, and then endeavor to hi
compel tiles prloducer to stand the loss, of

e ought to get bit, and we hope they will, es

every time they try it. pr

S-- -. - of

CII(YO'fEAMV 0OUNTY' As.ISES1 E\S t

'ile foilowing is an ale•i:ract of the as-
soSsment of Choteau county for 1885:

No. acres of land, :3;,4 ..... 1, l•8 248 t
Town lots, 6,274 .............. 370,065
S`ock cattle, 74.2290.......... 1,875,45()
W ork cattle, 30)............ .. 11,5:5
Sh•lO p, 114.41!) ................ 251,637
1 lorses, 6.594 ................. 217,550 t
M ules, 276 ................... 13,2 0
Swine, 645 ................... ...2,
Improvements on public lands 54,180
Moneys and credits........... 18P,0,03
Vehicles of all kinds ......... 26.:;70
Merchandise ................. 201,400

atches and jewelry ......... .10
Furniture and musical inctr,": 8.3411
3Mannfactures, mills and ih :iuy 14.50 1
All other property ............ 178,447

Total assessment............ 3,620.02!

WIEAT RE('EI I'TS. t

During the week ending Wednesday
evening nearly 2,000 bushels of wheat 2

was brought to the Roller milI in this
place. Following are the names of the

parties who brought it:
J. C. McCord, N. Shepherd,
J. Lappard, Jos. Parrolt,
N. Keister, Win. Young,
George Pylo, Win. Rowe,
A. C. Beckman, J. Neubert,
Win. IIealy, E. J. Price,
C. II. Boyle, E. II. Gwynn,
.1. W. Goodman, Joe Cohell,
Van lHrenderleider, Campbell,
A. Ockerman, A. Berthwaite.
I. W. Buckl::nd, And several freight
teams.

OF INTFREST TO SET'TL:_S.
---

Commissioner Sparks, according to ad-
vices from Washingtoni, has made a de-
cision in a case coming fronm Dakota
which will cut off a large number of
claims which have been made heretofore
without question. A settler who had
used his pre-emption right proved up and
sold and took a homestead. Hlls applica.-
tion to commute the homestead to a pre- I
emption, and by paying the price of the f
land get a patent, the commissioner de- t
nied. In the decision of the case lie lays f
down the principle that no citizen can i
have two pre-emptions any more than lie
can have two homesteads, neither can lie C

use his right twice. The intent of the c
law is that in the pre-emption, as well as
the homestead, the claim must be the
home of the entryman. The aim of the 1
law is to give people homes. When they
have once secured a home from the gov-
ernment they need not expect to sell it E
and receive another. Commissioner 1
Sparks holds that it is not the purpose of a
the law to give the same person a pre- r
emption and a homestead, and says that a
as soon as a case involving that question I
comes before him he shall decide it in the t
negative. This ruling would limit a set- I
tier to two ways of getting public land- 3
tree claims and by either pre-emption or c

homestead. Mr. Sparks' decision does E

not prevent commutation from homestead
to pre-emption when the pre-emption is 1

the only one the claimant has entered.
Heretofore it has been the practice to re- 1

fuse entries for pre-emption where the
entryman was a homesteader, and vice
versa. The new decision simply decides
that either right, pre-emption or home-
stead, when once enjoyed cannot be again a
enjoyed.

r THE AMERICAN MERINO. tv
I- hi
s Some Interesting Facts About Them. Iim

it J

t- BROCKTON, Mass., Nov. 16, 18S5. Pod Editor of the TRInBUNE:

is Your newsy paper comes every week, I1
it and is to me an exceedingly welcome vis- eI

is tor. Two years ago, with two other com- P
n panions from Boston, Mass., I left West- P
s minster, West Vermont-that home of D

1- the American Merino sheep-bound for C

d Ielena, Montuna. We occupied two f(d freight cars and had as passengers three st

n hundred and eight as splendid M)erino t(
3- rams as ever were shipped from Vermont. it
r- Of our trials and tribulations en route no

i one knows who has not experienced the-pleasure of feeding, watering and clean-

d ing out after such a crowd. But Helenait was at length reached and our prisoners t

y released from their long confinement, P
e bounded forth into Montana's sunshine.

The Spanish have a saying, which has a
-passelt into a proverb, that"wherever the r

e foot of sheep touches the laud turns into a
t gold." T

0 Is it not true? However barren the soil eC

wherever our vast herds of sheep have tl
- ranged the land becomes more and more
ii productive; weeds and stubble disappear, i

CF rich crops sping up in their place; happy
i homes appear, as mushrooms in a night, 1,

and the villages and cities of our west a

become realities. ti
But to resume: These bucks were con- a

Lt signed to Paris Gibson, Esq., whom every-

t body knows east as a former inaniufactu
rer of the Star mills blankets of Minne-

s apolis, a blanket in every way the best
in the market, and used in the palace
cars. Who that have traveled has nota slept under them, and comfortably? And

let me say right here that Mr. Gibson

knows a good sheep, and what good wool
I is, and in a few years the flock masters of
e Montana, who adhere to this strain of c

1 blood can say as do the flock-masters of li
Australia to-day. (I quote from the re-
port on American wools at the interna-
tionral show, Sidney, New South Wales,
Mr. Moser, secretary, dated Aug., 1880.):

"America is to be thanked for the num-
a ber of exhibits she sends of essentially

1 Spanish type. A great number of them
are raised by hemp and they are very
heavy in grease. It is not likely that the
Australian flock-masters, as a rule, willa affect this kind of wool, and the reports p;

of the sheep some time ago presented to
Sthe ('Central Agricultural Society haves
been by no means favorable, very strong
exceptions must. however, he taken in
one individual instance. The committee y
in this single instance refers to the name
of the breeder, Mr. (eorge Campbell, of
Westminster, West Vermont. This ex- tc

hiibit is the best of the kind in the whole
of the foreign collection--a full fleece I
exhibit. In fact, there is nothing to ap-
proach it. With the exception of lack
of softness it has every characteristic of
the best Australian exhibits. The quality tC
is undeniable and the staple (dense and '

0 even."

I have quoted thus at length, as I wish in
to make a point, and it is this: That you
have within your borders the blood which
has produced this result. Sir Samuel
Wilson--anl no one will dispute his at- N
thority-said that Geo. Campbell's rams St
had done more for Australia toward the
improvement of its wool staple than any
other flock in the world. Flock masters of
of Montana, it is not the rams carrying
an excessive amount of grease, hemp and
stuff, that will pay you to keep in the dr
home run. Every such case places you at
farther and farther away from the Austra-
lian results. But for length of staple,
strong constitution, and by careful selec-

ea
tion and judicious management there is
no reason why the wool of Montana
should not rival that of our cousins in er
Australia. be

But I have strung this short letter out
to a fearful length, as I intended merely
to congratulate your editor upon his read hs
able paper and its influence for good up- fo
on the northwest. No one will deny the
power of the press, and your paper is to m
be the most important factor in the de- in
velopment of your immediate vicinity. th

I wished to touch upon the importance
of another industry in your section ad-
mirably adapted by natu:re, that of An- an
gora goat culture, and will, if the editor or
will permit, another time. ta

In conclusion, let me wish you of Great fe
Falls and vicinity all success, and I am
confident that the day is not far distant
when it will become by right of natural to
location the centre of a great and pros- in
perous community. 3

, CHARLES N. JENKS.
- *-----~-----

LAND OFFICE ORDER. ed

HELENA, Mont., Nov. 13, 1885. Pi
Notice is hereby given that hereafter to

all applications for final entry of the pub-
lic lands, other than mineral and notices
for publication, must first be forwarded se
to this office, accompanied with the fee to
for such publication. or in case of inabil 1
ity, by reason of location, to send the nr
money, the publisher's receipt or relin-
quishment of the responsibility of this in
office for such fee of

S. W. LNGCrIORNE, Register be
--- so

RAILROADS IN THE NORTHWEST. sb

A St. Paul special says: "A prominent
St. Paul railroad official, speaking of th
prospective railroad building in the north- Sil
west, said no one had any idea of the il- ye
mense amount of work of this description b3
which was proposed for the near future. m
Profiles have been drawn and specifica- tb
tions made for upward of 4,000 miles. CO
Most of this, it is said, will be built next
year, and if money is at all free the spring
of '86 will find thousands of men scatter-
ed throughout the northwest, making sur-
veys, moving dirt, and laying track. The ex
building of the immediate future will be th
confined, mostly to the construction of
branches for feeders to the existing roads. 0

-00

EATEN BY WOLVES. tic

A Helena dispatch says: James Demp-
sey reached the cityf rom the Fort Magin- of
nis country, and tells a pitiful tale about N

two of his companions being devoured Ir
by wolves while on their way across the N
mountains. Dempsey says that himself, in
John Hoag and Jacob Scheller were pros- hi
pecting on the Blue Ridge mountains, th
when a pack of wolves attacked them. pi
I He succeeded in getting away, and climb- at
ed atree ten yards from where his com- w

Spanions were, and saw them torn to
pieces and devoured by the animals.
Dempsey says Iloag was a resident of tl:

Cleveland, Ohio, and Scheller had lived i
for some time in Lafayette, nldiana. His i
story is generally believed here, as it is m

told in a straightforward manner, and the i
locations are correct.

S- e--- Ibe

SHIERIDAN'S INDIAN POLICY. ri

-Gen. Sheridan, in speaking about allot- ai

ing of lands in severalty to the Indians,
proposes the following:

My plan is to give each family 320
acres and to have the government buy the
remainder of the reservation at $1.25 an F
acre and pay for it in 4 per cent bonds. al
The interest on these bonds would be
enough to support the Indians, educate C

them, civilize them, buy themn cattle and
agricultural implements and hire good 1i
men to teach them farming. Take the
Crow reservation for example, where we
have so much trouble keeping the Indi-
ans on. It embraces 5,000,000 acres of
the best land in the world, and owned by
about 500 families. Give each family two tc
section. and the proceeds of the sale of
the remainder of the land would be at t1
least $6,000,000. The interest on this
would give about $500 a year to each ,
family and that would give them all troe tc
money they need. hi

. o ..--- tl
TAKE OTICE. ii:

Wanted to purchase, cheap for cash, a ct
F complete team outfit-horses, wagon and I

harness; also a gentleman's ridingsaddle. si
Address, A. B. C., T'rIUmnxn office, Great 3

Falls, Montana. It
- - --------.- C

L. W. Peck is in Benton. is

P. II Iiughes returned from Yogo this
week.

C. II. Boyle, of IIighwood, marketed a A
fine lot of potatoes here last week. d

]Mr. Winters is building a house on his pi

property in the north part of town.

W. S. Sto)ckin:, of Benton, made Great
Falls a short visit one day last week.

On the 20th inst., txwo years ago, the t

Missouri river at this point froze over.

F John . Roland, of Deep creek, was in Ip
town this week and made this office a call.

d:
I)avid Wilson was in town this week. to

lie is one the successful stockmen of this
section.

Range cattle are in splendid condition d:
to withstand the nmost rigorous kind of a
Sinter. 

t

Rlichard Evans and family have moved
into the house lately vacated by Jas. M.
Largent.

Ira Myers, Jas. W. W. Matkin and . P.
Wren ate their Thanksgiving turkey at
Sun River.

S. S. Whittier left for Minneapolis this
week, where he will remain for a couple
of months.

1WANTED-A girl to cook and do laun-
dry work for a family of four. Inquire
at this office. *

Joe Peeper has commenced the erec
tion of a dwelling on his property in the
east part of town.

The farmers on the Ilighwood .and oth-
er sections, say that all the wheat will not
be marketed before Christmas.

Dexter's Benton express now arrives
here Tuesdays and Fridays, and leaves
for Benton on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Wim. Boston, of D)eep creek, one of the
most prosperous and practical ranchers
in this section of Mt:tana, was in town
this week.

Reports from Yogo are encouraging
and everything points toward that being
one of the best camps in the Belt moun-
tains. Developments are being pushed
forward with vigor.

H. P. Rolfe arrived here from Benton
Sunday. He informs us that there seems
to be no question but that the C. P. will
invade Montana early next year. IHe left
Monday for Helena.

Hugh Patten, of Sun River, has the
editorial thanks of this shop for several
pounds of nice sausages. Everyone likes
Patten's sausages, because they are made
to the queen's taste.

Anyone having a team of horses, and a
second-hand wagon, harness and saddle,
to sell cheap for cash, can find a buyer
by addressing A. B. C., this office. See
notice in another column.

Wool growers will find a very interest-
ing communication from Chas. N. Jenks,
of Brockton, Mass., on this page. It will
be read with interest, as Mr. Jenks is per-
sonally acquainted with a number of our
sheepmen.

Fred. Shepherd, a former member of
the police department who has been re-
siding at Sun River, Montana, for several
years, returned yesterday accompanied
by a portion of his family and will re-
main during the winter. His friends in
the department and out are giving him a
cordial welcome.-Pioneer Press.

There has been $75,000 subscribed thus
far towards a bonus for the extension of
the Galt railway to Fort Benton, and it is
expected by the committee in charge that
the full amount asked for will be forth-
coming from the non-resident property
owners. At all events the amount of $100,-
000 is pledged, and the work of construc-
tion will certainly be commenced early
next spring.-Press.

The Herald published a brigandish sort
of a story of the robbery of a man named
Narcombe, near Blackfoot Agency, while

SI n route to his home at Choteau, from the I
e Northwest Territory. Newcombe, when

he left the Dominion, was cupposed to
have about $3,000 in his possession, and
the robbers had followed him for the
i. purpose of relieving him of it. Fortun-

F- 

ately 
he purchased 

a draft 
for nearly 

the

whole amount, and thus saved his wealth.

All old timers in this section agree that
Sthe present fall has been one of the finest
in the history of the Territory. The days
have been bright and warm-the ther-

mometer ranging in the 6l's--while the
nights have been cool and pleasant. We
have no idea our eastern readers who have
been enjoying the pleasure of sleigh-
riding and skating will give this credence,
but nevertheless it is all true, all wool
t and a yard wide.

Oriesine Marchant, an old timer, de-

parted this life yesterday at 4 o'clock.
The deceased had been in poor health for
e a number of years. Marchant came to
Fort Benton about twelhe years ago,
after mining unsuccessfully in all the

e mining camps in the west from British
Columbia to Diamond City. lHe was ae-
verely injured at Confederate gulch, in
1867, by the caving in of a bank, from

Sthe effects of which he never recovered.
e lie was a n rtivo of Three Rivers, prov-

ince of Quebec, Canada.--Press.

y Now that the C. P. road has determined

0 to push a branch line in this direction,
we beg leave to offer a suggestion, as to
kthe route the- follow south of the bonn-

s dary line. No man in northern Montana
h was possibly as well informed in regard

0 to the topography of the country lying

between here and the boundary line as
the late John Kerler, of Sun River. We
have heard him say that a railroad, by
healing for the Muddy and following its

a course, would have comparatively little
( grading to do its entire length, and be-

sides, would traverse the best portion of
A Montana, lying north of Sun river valley

It is fair to presume that the object of the
Canadian Pacific in building this branch
is to secure as much traffic as possible. If
such is the case, that line section of coun-
try adjacent to the town of Choteau, and
the Sun river valley cannot be left out.

a And by building the line down the Mud-

dy both of these sections would be tap- I

ped.

THE TIERR.ITORY.

A $5,000 bridge will be built across bC
tile river at Thompson Falls.

City Attorney Smith of Butte at-
tempted suicide last week. He will th
probably recover. th

A man named Sam Coulter was p
drowned last week while attempting at
to ford Flathead river near Jocko.

A prisoner confined in the Missouia of
jail attempted to suicide last week by
drinking a quantity of liniment.

The Margaret Ann mine at Butte,
together with the hoisting macltian: j.f
brought over $16,000 at sheriff saie
last week. i

The Secretary of the Interior re-
cntly confirmed the decision of tl e
Genceral Land IO)flice, as eil as thati
of the local land otiee in Bozem'a, as
to the townsiio location of Coeoke as
against the mill-site claimants.
Husbandman: A second shock of

earthquake was felt here about i0:15
p. min., Sunday last. This wvias far more i

severe than the one last week and wast
:accompanied by a sound almb.st like in
distant thunder. So sensible was the co
sho'ck that s;ome of our people who o
had retired for the night were awak- C
cned from their slumbers. r

Gazette: The Crow chief, Pretty
Eagle eloped with the wife of Bull-in- w
the-Water. In revenge, the brother 1o
of the wronged husband ran off all It
the horses of the gay Lothario, and
cached them. The same night the
Piegans came along and stole all the
horses, and there is mourning among t
the Crows. There is now a slight
coolness between Bull-in-the-Water
and Pretty Eagle. in

Gazette: Plenty Cones had 400 m
head of horses stolen by Piegans,
about a fortnight ago. He chased se
the Piegans for four days, and over-
took them on Sweet grass creek near P
the Crazy mountains, killed one Pie- fo
gan and recovered all but fifty head heof horses. He and a number of his
band came in to-day and brought in ht
the scalp. It was presented to Mr. N.
C. Bacheler, of the "Clark outfit," who th
is justly esteemed as a friend of the m
tribe. al

Inter Mountain: Madame De
Murski, the notorious resident of
Wyoming street, was attacked in the
parlor of her house on Sunday even- tiing by an ex-lover named Mike
O'Mara. This gentleman found it
necessary a short time since to change a
his residence and leave Butte, proba It
bly for his health and on returning ax
found the fair but fickle Mollie had
placed her affections in the keeping T:
of another. On discoveriug ohe con- th
dition of affairs Mike was not happy th
and as before mentioned let slip the
dogs of war. In other words he V
called at her house and ]was met in ti
the hall by his ex-mnamorata. After
the interchange of a few words he at
pushed her into an adjoining apart- a
ment and declared he would kill her,
at the same time making a thrust at
her throat with a pair of scissors di
With great presence of mind the
woman employed those blandishments siin which she is well skilled, and
"Mike" was pacified. Shortly after,
however, he produced a revolver and it
but for the interferance of others t1
would doubtless have carried his
threat into effect. m

FROM ACROSS THE BORDER.

Horsethieves are numerous in the
Macleod district.

The first snow of the season visited
Macleod on the 10th inst.

There is said to be about 8,000 head tic
of cattle in the Alberta district. an

Fifty fine horses were recently pur-
chased at Calgary for the N. W. M. I,
P. force.

Macleod people are preparing to A
give the smallpox a warm reception if
it should make them a visit.

Much dissatisfaction is being x-
pressed over the settiementof the Je

DELAINE RAMS.

140 140

e I have for sale One Hundred and Forty Thoroughbred Delaine Merino

e Rams of the well-known Campbell stock. They were shipped from Vermont

one year ago, and are all two years old. For quality and length of wool,
these sheep cannot be excelled. I will sell them at prices to suit the times.

This flock of thoroughbred sheep can be seen at Great Falls during the
present summer.

Great Fas, PARIS GIBSON.
May I15, 1885

PIONEER'- HOTEL
1] Best Table andt Most Comfortable Rooms" of any Hotel

in Great Falls.
n

Walker & Carter, - - - PrcDs

D exter's Ferry
Across the Missouri River above Sun river

iS NOW RUNNING.
e W. O. DEXTER, Prop.

S -.--.---',.--,l------- -• •---- ' 'FOR SALE!

S OF THE SCOTCH FZFE VARIETY.

I have 800 bushels of this wheat produced on my Sun River Valley ranch,
which I will dispose of for seeding purposes, only. The wheat is endorsed
by the proprieters and miller of the Cataract Roller M1ill at Great Falls.

Parties desiring to secure a quantity of this wheat should write at once.
Price 2 and 

2
.j cents per pound. Address M. L. STRONG, Sun River, Mont

claims growing out of the late half-
Sbreed rebellion. T'he goTcarment is
virtually repudiatI: therto.

The ,taetoa atho",is aro after
the partie e ;h, iLzave b'en supplying
the Indi n.; with ,i. -y. One o

f 
the

Sprec'i us rasca!s was ar;i~l- n'ided

I and givni the fll ,o•I: fit of the law
-- i•i ontis i,•;pri- is.;vno t and a fine

Sof ll09.
We publish hi. wee.k n fltice of an

application to )l;,:', tio parliameint
.or oerissIn cn. r (e',- i a roi.d

fr' ;:": .S, ,i o. tlt ( i road

Si.-. ], to tothe ,r , t'. y line, to con-

%'. (aInt t1 \t,. C 1.aa Sr. 'he

-trman of Penton rgarding a railroail(j
. evidently about to bP realize.-" -

Mai'ecleod G azettto.
All the feed on the Blackfoot re-

f ',rve at the Cros•:ing has b1een burnt
w ith the exception of one bottom.
The Indians are in great trouble about
it and want to know how they are go-
ing to feed their horses during the
corning winter. They lay the blame
of all the fires in their district to the
C. P. railroad. Whether they are
right or wrong this idea is undoubt-
edly firmly fixed in their minds, and
it would ;he just as well for the rail-
way officials to keep an extra sharp
lookout on that part of the road. The
1 Indians are apt to try and get even.
-Calgary Herald.

We understand that Crowfoot has
forbidden the builders to proceed
with the new agency buildings on
Old Sun's reserve, being under the
impression that it is intended for a
mounted police post. The objection
on the part of that astute potentate to
the police being stationed on the re-
serve is only natural since it is re-
ported that there are a number ofr strayed(?);horses are at the Crossing,

for the redemption of which $10 a
head is asked. Considering how easy
it is for the blameless savage to find
horses on the prairie, the owners of
which are not aware at the time that
they have lost any, there seems to be
money in this scheme.-Calgary Her-
ald.

f The seem to be sufficient evidence
to show that the Indians in the North- 1
` west Territory are making prepara-
tions for another war. The Battle-
ford Herald asserts that there can be -
no mistake about the matter at all,
e and that the northern and southern
Indians are about to form an alliance
and sweep the whole country, from
the far north to the boundary line
The government should realize what
this means. It means much more
Y than the late rebellion. It will be im-
possible to compare it to a simple
0 riot. It means the revolt of the en- I

a tire Indian population of the North-
r west, unless everything is prepared,
e and the most vigorous measures

adopted at the start. Commenting
upon the Herald's statement, the
Macleod Gazette says: From all in- t
s dications, the trouble may come ate any moment, and therefore no time

S should be lost in so arranging mat-
ters that'a large force of men can be
concentrated at Macleod. or the vicin-
ity of the Blackfoot Crossing. In
this way only can a hostile movements be crushed out at the very commence-

ment.

LEGAL.
e Notice of Final Entry

LAsnD OFIrr AT HELENA, MONT.,
Nov. 21, 1885. 5

NOTICE is hereby riven that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his inten-

tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tiha Reg-
ister and Receiver of the VT. S. Land Ofice at
Helena, M T. n Jan. 4. 15%. viz:
Ida .- Ccle, who mad D 8 No 5~0O, for the SE •
NE 1, and the NE -q E801 section 28, Township
18. Nof R. 2East

continuous residence upon, and cultication of,f saidendviz:

Sarfhr la orth, Fred Turner, Charles Tamer.
of Ulidia, Mea~hec county, Iontana, anti John
H Mingi of elen, MT

SJo WErir,Attornierdorolaiant -
.LNBRERgse

S James Adams

Post OA-
Sut River

[ihorse brand; on left shoaldr.

F S Goss,

Fork
S0O Addr -

Florence
Owner of li-
lowing- brai

--

G on left hip
Won left hi.` rs,, 'i- .iHorss bread-
ed same-as ei.

The Cochrane Ranche Co
[LIM-ITED.]

Man Office, Montreal, P 0
'Presid nt .................... Hon M H Cochraret Vice-Prs .................... James A Cochra: e

Sand reas............... J M Brownirg
Underbit out

of left ear of
calvesabrandsd
up to 1882.d Double dew-
lap on calves
branded rafter
1882.

a Vent-Invert-
ed Con left hip

-Horses brand
cedRonleft jaw

Vent-inverted R on left hip.
Range--Between Kootenai and Belly river.
Address-Fort Macleod, N. W. T.'1 -:
Also owners [of cattle with doure dewlap and
square and compass on right hip.

W. P. Turner& Sons.

I-B

THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN
f Yearling Bulls For Sale.

PRICE $60.00

Also owners of the following brands:

P on lift ribs.
WT on left shoulder.
W on left shoulder
T on left thigh.

RANGN--M1arias Valley.
P. O. Address-Fort Conrad, via Ft. BRtean.

MICHAL OXARAR r.

SBranded same as cut
Also owner of horses branded on left thigh
Range between North fork of Sun river anp DeepI crock'
Post office--Augusta MontanaV ent-Brand inverted.

FORSALE: Well broken saddle, d'at andSdriving horses.
Also several blooded stallions from 14 to156

hands high

e COX & THEBO.

Also L Con left Shoulder.
on left hip.

P on left hip.
Range--Teton, Willow Creek and Deep Creek.'
P. O. Addres--Choteau, Montana.

Well broken saddle, draft and buggy horses
constantly on hand and for sale

Ed. Mathews.

s• Vent {same as brand
onlefthourlder

PY0.A -- V


